
Kent 4-H Horse Leader’s Monthly Meeting Minutes- July 9, 2020 

Attendance:  Key:  X = Attended    Blank = Absent 
Please remember to sign in on the attendance sheet! 
 
☐ A Bit Collected 
x A Cantering Commotion 
x A Step Ahead 
x Bit by Bit 
x Blue Ribbon Riders 
xCountry Cowboys 
☐Denim & Dust 
x Dirty Boots & Country Roots 
xDream Riders 

☐ Friends & Neighbors 
x Leather N Lace 
x Making Strides 
x Perfect Partners 
xPlatinum Riders 
x Rainbow Riders 
☐Rockin’ Horse 
x Saddle Up Country 
xShowcase Riders 

x Silver Spurs 
☐Steel Horses 
X Sunset Riders 
 
☐Horse Superintendent 
☐MSU Program Coordinator 
 

 
Call to Order w/Pledges by  ____Kristi____ @ __7:31__ p.m. 
 
Secretary’s Report by ____Lindsay________ 
Motion to Accept: by ____Kathy V________ MSC by   ____Helen______ 
 
Treasurer’s Report by _____Candi_______ 
Motion to Accept: by ____Helen________ MSC by   Marci 
 
Extension Office Report by ____________ 
 
Fair Board Report by Matt Weldon 
 
Preliminary Covid waiver / response plan- will be a waiver all must sign, needs contact info for all in party for contact 
tracing if needed - if by July 31 we go back to Phase 3, we are done - closed fair - limit spectators as much as possible  
Phase 4 - outside settings - groups of 100 or less 
Barns - considered open spaces -  
Currently have 89 declarations - all use of outdoor stalls as possible 
If we want to have fair - must social distance 
Camping won’t be an issue- plenty of room 
4 food vendors available - no Kaisers 
still haul in regular times 
decorations must be down saturday- we are done as soon as the awards ceremony is complete 
Masks - optional respect both sides right  
ABSOLUTELY NO POSTING ON SOCIAL MEDIA  
 
Matt - to check on janitorial staff  
 
 
Old Business 
 
New  
Currently at 89 declarations  - last year at 100 we broke even 
at 90 we have a small financial loss - if we get below 85, for any reason - we are at a loss for the help and 
financial  
 
Work schedule clarification - hours will still be equal per hour / declaration - revote on option 2  
Kathy C. motion to accept option two with revisions and clarification - slots are still going to be equal to the 
number of declarations- motion passed 
 
Candi motioned to cancel pep and replace with costume - Marci second -  0 in favor - 4 vote against 
 
Aliesha motions to move pairs class to 10 am followed by awards Ceremony - Karen second - 1 opposed 
Aleisha motions to not supply printed programs - Lori second - all in favor 
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Jessica motioned that if we get to 85 declarations we cancel - Marlana motion passed 9 vote yes - 5 no others 
abstained.  
 
Marlana motion that we have zoom meeting next thursday to see where we are at with numbers and fair - 
Marci seconds - all in favor 
 
Bunn scholarship - if not fair - still award scholarship - between Alexis and Dr. Bunn 
 
Committee Reports  
Banners - in process 
Bunn Scholarship - interviews on the 14th via zoom 
Clinic / Educational - none 
Capital improvements - na 
Club Packets - na 
Speed - na  
Dressage - still have 4 judges 
Jumping - na 
Enrollment / Points - na 
Explorers - na 
Herdsmanship - na 
KEEP / pattern Levels - book turn in tonight 
Name tags - na 
Program - Kathy motions to cancel all pep and not replace with anything - Lindsay Seconds - all on program committee  
Patterns -na 
Ribbons/trophies/awards - na 
State Delegates -na 
Trail - because of contact - all touch elements will be removed - patterns will be updated by Monday 
Social Media - nothing 
Website - none 
Motion to adjourn @ _9:07___ pm by ___Lindsay_______ MSC by _____Marci_______ 
 
Upcoming Events: (4-H Year is 9/1/2019 to 8/31/2020) 
Leader Meetings 7:30 p.m. @ MSU Ext:   10/03/2019; 11/07/2019; 12/5/2019; 1/2/2020; 2/06/2020; 3/05/2020; 4/02/2020; 
5/07/2020, 6/04/2020; 7/09/2020; 8/06/2020 
Fair 8/10 - 8/15 
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